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TOO MUCH INTEREST IN INTEREST
Dante pictured money-lenders in one of the worst regions of Hell.
That was a typical expression of the attitude ofilie European'Middle Ages.
Nor was that attitude unique.
In those parts of the wprld in which we
still find societies predominantlY agricultural, the most hated man in the
village is the moneY~lender.
In the villages of India and China a strong
moral condemnation of ~he community is stilf leveled ~t the pawnbroker,
although he is, in a very real sense, the communities' only source of
funds' in times of economic stress.
This same moral condemnation and bit'terness of feeling wet-sequally present in the wester.n world when its
economy was ,operated largely on an agricultur~l basi-G. In the western
world, as wel~ as in the East, prohibitions against taking interest on
loa~s were written into philosophy, theology, literature, and law~
While in Greece and Rome the loaning of mone~ at interest, at first
prohibited, came to be accepted, yet many Greek and Roman thinkers s~ill
opposed it. Aristotle asserted that money Ls '.by ns t ur-e "barren," and, that
the birth .of Money
. from money was therefore "unnatura~" and should be
prevented.
And other ~~ading thinkers of the Greco-Roman wQrld reached a
like conclusion, their views being based on.sympathy with oppressed debtors,
or dislike o~ money-lenders, or a ~eneral aristocratic contempt for trade.
The Old restament and the New condemned the,takin~ of interest.
In the
Sermon on the Mount, as given by St. Luke, ~t was said, "Lend, hoping for
nothing again."
In the writings of the Church Fathers those expressions,
combined with the views of Greek and Roman thinkers, led to a strong con~
demoation of interest-taking or usury as it was called.
St. Basil announced
interest illS a "fecund monster."
St. Chrysostom s a Ld , "What can be more
unreasonable than to sow without land, without rain, without plows? All
those who ~ive themselves up to this damnable culture shall reap only tares.
Let us cut off these monstrous births of gold and silver: let us stop this
execr ab Le fecundity.
Lac t ant Lus called interest-taking "robbery": and
St. Ambro~e said that it was as bad as murder.
S~. Thomas Aquinas followed
in this tradition and lent the great wei~ht of his authority to the denunciation of usury.
There was a medieval .1egend that devils would .pour
molten gold down a dead money-lender's throat.
To take interest was to
commit a crime punishable by the state and also a mortal sin punishable
by excommunication.
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Tha~ animosity 3gainst inte~est is explicable thu~: In an economy
which was basicallY agrlcultural, most loans w~re made to needy borrowers,
not for productive purposes but for consumption, and usually t~e borrower
at tbe end of the loan period was worse off t~~n at the be~inning.
The
opposition to interest was t~us based largely on solicitude for the .poor
and the oppressed.
Moreover, dqe to the absence of business opportunities,
one who possessed money lost no profits by temporarily parting with his
capital.
It was argued in the Middle Ages that a lender of money was a
seller of money and was entitled to expect in return merely a fair exchange-and that me~nt, the exact equivalent of the moneK he had advanc~d.
That
there was a lapse of time between the loan and the return of the principal
wa~ considered of no importance, it befng contended,that "man cannot seJl
time," for time was not a human possession, but something given by God.
"Time", it was said , "was not of ,,!'5'
trour ~ift to your neighbor, but of God's
gift to you botp."
I

For more than fifteen hundred years the hostility to interest-bearing
loans found expression in innumerable decrees against usury.
Th~ opposition
to interest-takin~
became a fetter on a develop1n~ comm~rce.
Since money

could be lo'ned ontv at the risk of Incur~ing opprobrium,ln lite, an4. damnation atter death, the rateS of interest were otten exorbitant, at one time
being as high as 4~ in England and 101 a menth in Itaiyand Spain.
Gradually, the opposition to interest begaa to wane. 'Modes 'of eyaslon
were lavented. Thus it" came to ~e a doctrine that, if a lender'suffered
lOiS by the failure ot the borrower to return a loan a~ a gi~en date" com.
,eaaa\ion could be exacted; If, then, the date at p&7Ment was made to £a11
iamedlately after the dat& at the loan, the compensation for the anticipated
delay in paYMent in effect became lnterest. There was also the doctrIne
that if a man, in order to lend money, ,was obliged to diminish hl~ income
froa productive ~at~rpriae., he might receive In'compensation an amo~nt
equal to ~ch diminution.
Investing money in a partnership aad receiving a prof~t was considered
proper, if the person who furnished the capital took the ris~ Qf sha~inf la
th& losses as well as In the profits. 4 partner, how~ver, could insure the
principal against 10ae. and could a180 •• sure hlaaelt,& fixed raie o~ return
by lawtull1 selling a future ttneert.ln protit for a.deti~iie sum. It came
to be rUled that a man could combine tbe three contraeis--t~e partnership
agreement, the insurance contrac~. and the sale of a future uncertain, profit.
By this .o.called triple oon.ract, the'prohlbitlpns a~airist uSury were evaded.
And there were other equally clever devices whicb legitimized interest-taking
without running foul ot hu~an Qr divine law.
Protestantism at first agreed with' the Church of Rome in denouncind
interest. In answer to the contention that only "biting" usury' was oppressive, Wilson, a note~ upholder of the strict theolo~lcal view, declared:
.•~here is difference, in~deed between the bite of a dQgge and the 'bite of
a ~lea, and yet, though tie flea doth lesse harm, yet the flea doth bite
.tter hir kinde, yea • and draweth blood, too. But what a world, this is,
tha~ men will make sia to be but a fleabite, when they see Godf• word directly against them:"
'
Thi& attitude changed before 16ng. In England un~er Henry VIII the
prohibition against usury was replaced by a legal maximum. That legislation
was later repealed, but was restored under ~lizabeth.
And other coUfttries
Goon tollow.ed s~lt. Calvin became converted to interest-taking and Cotton
Mather ,repudiated the traditional theological view.

&,y the midd)e of the 19th Century, interesi-taking came to be re~ard'd
as unquestionabl, beneficent. Even those laws which set upper li~lts to'~he
rate ot interest were repealed in many European countries" The exaction o!
tnterest, which once, under the name 'of usury, had b~en re~arded~. a'de~dly
sin and a crime, became a great virtue. A medleTalist, revisiting the
J'eStern world In the 19th Century, ftli~hthave s&ld that its mot'to wali,".
"Blesaed be the usurer, the guardian ~plrt of ~odern Indust~ ~nd trade."
Lookin~ back upon this history, our ~wn Andrew'D. White, a typlca~ 19th
Century thinker, said that ,"The supporters of right reason 1n political an.d
60cial science finally conquered theological opposition*; that Calvin, ~en
he changed his mind and defended Interest-takin~, "turned tinallY in'the
ri~ht direction"; and that with the e~ergence of an attitude unhesitatinglY
favorable to interest"sociat science u applied to politIca 1 ecObom,r had
gained a'victory, flnal and complete,"
'
,
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Thus most 19th Century writers, in Western civiljzati~n, f.atuously
assumed that they had reached the high point of complete rationality and
absoluteness, and that preceding views concerning interest were largely
irrational. Interest was -considered.'the
'mainspring ot that fUlly matured
and stable economy at which the 19th Century thought. it had arrived.

.

•
For that Century, although it sanctified the theory of evolution, was
seldom able to perceive that fts own economic ideas and moral attitud~s
w~re not absolute or eternal, but relative, and necessarily subject to
change. And with chan~ing conditions, its attitudes toward int~rest have
co~e_to'be questioned. At fir~t the questionings were not directed to
fundamentals. In the latter part of that century, renewed recognition pf
the necessity for protectln~ the hard_pressed borrow~r led to the enactment
or more strict enforcement of usury laws fixing maximum interest rates for
certain kind~ of loans. - Generally speaking, however, those laws were inapplicable to or contained 10op_holes with respect to, corporate borrowers.
And those laws were the exception to the general approbation of the exaction
of interest. More important. even those exceptional iimitations were based
upon regard for the borrower, the debt6r.--and not upon any fundamental
doubts as to the desirability of interest from the point of view of 'the
creditor, the investor, or of the economy as a who~e.
But in the 20th Century# such doubts have arisen. And it is now time
that the following questions 6h~uld be franklY and'carefully considered:
May it not'perhaps, be true that, in certain large areas of business, interest
on long term debts plays altogether too large a part in our affairs, and that
interest, far from being the mainspring of a profit economy, ~as today become
a serio~s clqg upon that economy, threatening perhaps, to endanger its con,tinued existence? Do we not perhaps today have too much interest in lnterest?
Before I go on to discuss those questions, I must make clear what I mean
by the word "interest." Sometimes~ "interest~ is defined so broadiy as to
include all returns on investment. Used in that broad sense, interest tneludes all profits including dividends. It is not in that wide sense that
I am using the term. I am employing it to mean what bankers and business
men mean, namely, a fixed amount payable for the loan-of money. And I am
referring to industrial lon~-term loans not to commercial short-term bank
loans.
The question, then, which I want b~iefly and most tentatively to discuss,
is this: Is it perhaps not desirable that the bulk of long-time financing,
of our major American industries should hereafter be done throu~h the issuance
of shares of stock, rather than by borrowings through the issuance of longterm bonds? ShoUld not investors in such industries perhaps be stockholders.
entitled to dividends payable out of earnings, rather than creditors-legally
entitled to demand payment of interest at fixed intervals, regar~less of
ea~nings?
Now,' those are not whollY novel questions. 'Over many years, in t~e
province of railroad finance, keen practical-mind~~ men have said, recurrently, that it is impe~atlve that too much of such financing should not take
the form of bonds. The'statutes of several states, enacted three or fQur
decades .ag~, attempted, although most inadequately, to provide that no railroad could issue bonds unless they were balanced in some proportion by funds
procu~ed throu~h the issuance of stock. One of the practical obs,taclesto

the accomplishment o-f th~'f,ui"po$e \o1M :tbls.~- ~'S
could "' $old at a dllifr
count to meet fluctuatln~ market,r~t.$: .ut ~are.,Gf stock~ ~ince.~hey nad
a par value, could hot, in mp8~ state5~ te sold belew that par ¥alue with.
out subjecting ~he purchaser ot the stock tGa s\Gekkolospls ltabil!ty
equal to ~he amount of the discount.
AccordinglYL early in this cen~y~
Preslde~t HadleY of Yale, atte~
a study of the railroad proble~ made a repQrt rec~ndl"
th.~ railroads
be &¥thorized to issue no par ~tock: in tha~ way, be thought the obstacie
I have referred to could be surmounted. (~renthet~~ally, it was that
report which ~ave the initial impetu& to the enactment of Bo~ar,statutes
in this country). But it has turned out that .the removal of that eb$tacle
did not importantly further railroad stock flnaneln~. With one or two
exceptions, the railroa4s of thi~ couhtry; as the¥ have been cyclically re,or~anized, have continued to emplo.Y~ ~O a ver7 large exte~, interest-bear in.
securities. And, while the ptesent plight ot m~ny railroads involves causes
which affect their very capacity to ear~ anything, no abe can deny that one
important cause of the dlffieti~ties e£ MOS\ railroads today is to be found
in the ,terrific burden of l~terast charges, ca~ing default, maturity ~f the
principal of thelr debts, and bankruptcy _ bec~se oonditions Make it i~possible to earn those fixed charges.
The En~lish railroads s~ufht to meet that difficUlty through the is~
suance or bontishaving no fixed maturity date as tQ principal. In that way,
those railroads avoided the necessity of periodicallY refinancing when the
due date of the principal of their bonds ar~ived. ~ut eve~ that English
device does not ~o to ~he heart or the difficulty. For even such bpnds
bear interest which, 'unless paid upon a date certain, preaipi tates default
and, i~ effect, matures the legal .bli~ation to pay the principal. And It
is the disastrous effect of deta~l\s, which occur beca~e of ~he inability
to meet the legal requireme~t \0 pay fixed i~terest ch~rges, even when not
earned, which constitute the principal defect in the method of financin~
through interest-bearing securities.

.//

Accordlnglr, for m&n7 yea~$, the suggestion has bobbed up, again and
again, that railroads be reorganized a~d subsequently financed through ,the
issuance sole~y of shares of ,tock. And if we inquire into the reason for
that recurrent sugdestion, we mi~ht conclude that it is perhaps appropriate.
ly applicable not only to railroads, but to other major industries.
For it has been often observed that when a railroad is unable to meet
its interest ehar~es, and is forced into bankruptcy, so that the principal
of all its debt lrlatures,the b-ondholders are ,almost invariablY -injured.
Immediately upon the appointment of a receiver or trustee, it is the usual
practice 'to suspend in whole or in part the ~ayment of interest, an~ in
that manner the bondholders suffer. But there is a w~re important cause
of injury to them. Theoretically the bqnds call for the payment of the
principal and interest of the bonds ~n cash, and theoretically, when ~Bere
~s a default the bondholders have a right to have the property sold for cash,
and to receive the proceeds in cash until they have been paid in f411. But
everybody knows that a railroad, when it becomes financially embarrassed, is
not, in anything but form, sold for cash, and that the bondholders do no~
receive payment of their bonds, The foreclosure is purely' formal, rytdnot
real. What actually occurs is what is known as a reor~anlzatlon. And the
reor~anizatlon terminates in the formation of a ne~ company which issues new

)

securities in exchange ror the old bonds. Usually, those new securities ar~
i~ part bonds and in part stock, and the new bonds are usually subordinated
bonds, because new money is required, and for that new ~oney prior lien
bonds of the new company are issued, which rank ahead of the new bonds given
to the old bondholders.
Since reorganization. of most of our railroads has
been a periodic ~henomenon, this may often be said: A railroad bond is in f"ct

not a bindine pr~mise to pay the principal and int~rest of the bond. ~ut contains an implied o~tio", ru"nint to the so-called borr~~r,
to issue to the
bondholder, in place oj payment. a new, junior bon4.end some stock in a
reoreanized company.
.
And the reorganization is not a speedy process.
It usually occupies
several ye"S'rs, The net result is that the chief beneficiaries ar, the
lawyers, the accountants a,u1 the reorgan i sat i on bankers.

a

The purchaser of
railroad bond thinks that he is recelvin~ an un.
eqtiiTocal assurance of the payment of i~terest and also of the principal
ei~her at maturity or in the event of a default.
ije is, in fact, receiving
nothin~ of the kind in,most .Lnst.ances , The a~reement to pay th~ interest
and the principal cannot be'carried out unless the earnings of toe railroad
are sufficient.
And when hard ti~es come, as they recurrently do~ the earnin~s are not sufficient.
A ra i l roa.i bonrl is ther~Jore
fifer-fly"
of tJze ro i l road, a claim !lJhickrallk$ dead
income which is represented by $tock.

clai1L

to a portion

of

the

sn c ome

of the a la im to a po,~ticn oJ that

Every ra i lroad bond is thus, in list analysis. merely an income b ond of
a certain kind. And qhe provision of the bond calline for the payment of
interest. instead of heine to the advant~ee of the bondholder becomes, in a
period of drastically reduced earninfs, a source of erave injury to the bondholder. He would often ~e far better off if, instead of havine a theoretic4l
rieht to interest whtch, when not realized. preci~itates the railroad into
wasteful and expensive re org ani sa t i on , he h ad a claim to a portion of the
profits. payment of ~hich was not leeaJly required except when sufficient
profits were earned.
Now, there are such thin~s as income bonds which expressly read in that
manner as to interest _ that is, bonds which say th~t the interest is to be
paid only if it is earned.
But experience has shown that those income bonds
are very much like preferred stock without votine riehts. And many students
of railroad finance believe that bonds of that kind impede railroad financi~g
and should never be employed.
The history of railroad finance, therefore, goes to show that, so far
as railroads are concerned, the investors would perhaps be far better off if
they realistically recognized that they h~d only a prior claim against earnings and if, therefore, the securities issued to them, consisted of stock,
entitled to earnings, but no~ so legally devised as to cause defaults and
costly and wasteful reorganizations in the event of defaUlts.
In other words,
the history of ~ilroad
financing goes to show t~at maybe, at least with re.
spect to railroads, we need to take a ne~ attitude concernine inte~est:
t~at.

~hile, in ~arlier periods, the cond~natinn
of interest-takine -- whether tt
purported to be based on theololical. 01" moral, or economic grounds -- ~as
founded U~Oft a reeard for the borrower, today we may perhaps need to put
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severe restrictions u~on intertst-takine.
,the investor.

out of rei~rJ for,the ~tlfa~e 'of

And if that should turn out to be true as to railroad financing, it
may be that it would be equally applicable to the financing of our other
great industries.
Fo~ much the same conditions often maintain there as
in the field of railroad finance: 'Defaults in the payment of interest on
bonds often cause b.ankruptcy and reorgantzatlons.
injurious to the bondholder as well as to the stockholder.
At the annual meeting of the Unl~ed States Steel Corporation on April
4, 1938, Mr. l~ron C. Taylor, Chair~aD of the Board, made the foll?wing
interesting remarks:
"In 1929 the financial s\ructure of the Corporation was
materially changed through the redemption of the mortaa~e bonds
of the Corporation to the ~alue of $340,000,000.
This was
managed ~hrough the sale of $1,016,605 shares of common stock
supplemented by a draft on current cash funds.
Also $30,000;000
of the bonded debt of subsidiary companies was .then retired'•

.

a

"rhat transaction relieved the Corporation of
char~e df
about $31,000,000 a year. 'It is fortunately not nec~ssary to
speculate
as t o what weuld be the C07tdi-t'i-Oli of tlt~ Cor.p(Jr.a,ti'on

today, had it ~e~n req~ired tu pay th~s'~eavy .interest charie
dUYlng the depression years.H
It would thus' ap pe az- that for a'time, 'at any rate, one of our. greatest
industrial corporations' reverted, after a fashion,' to the wisdom c.fthe
Church fathers with' -r-es pec t, to interest.
Up to this minute, I have been call~ng-~our attentio~ merely ~o the
effect of defaults upon individual business enterprises.
But the consequences
are often 9f far greater magnitUde.
When a depression comes, then:simultaneously, or'almost simUltaneously, the earnings of most industries begin
to shrink to the point where lntenest charges cannot be met, and where defaults, over a wIde area, accordingly occur.
As a consequence, the kind of
business para.lysis happens which can ,"e ov e r-co ne only by bankrup~ej."not only in one
~~y,
but in numerous industries.
Ana seve~e contractions in one sector
of business augment the difficulties in other sectors so that the effects
inter-act and are cumulative.
A long and complicated series of bankruptcies
begin~ and grow longer and longer.
And thus a depresslon, whi~h m1g~t otherwise be restricted in scope, grows rapidly and disastrously.
Default-creating
interest charges make for big~er and deeper depression~.
The creditor is,
seemingly. victimized by interest, and the entire economy suffers frOM
trallcally serious spasms.
Thus a large volume of lon~-term loans, because
of their inelasticity, may threaten to impair the profit system.
The claim on the corporate earnings repreBen~ed by a share of stock is
of a different kind from that represented by a bond. The claiM ~o dividends
is'elastic and varies with the corporate earnin~s.
If a company f~ils to
pay dividends when its earnings shrink, bankruptcy does not, ensue.
The investors in bonds have often been fooled by what is often little
more than a formal legal device.
They have apparently given too much heed

.//
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tQ the words used by lawyers.

They think that since they are called
"creditorsf" and since the company has agreed in writing to pay them fixed
sums on fixed datesf they are secure from the risks and uncertainties
of
the bU~iness and that their bonds put them in a. position which is fundamentally different from that occupied by the stock holders whom they look
upon , collective ly f as their de b t'or, That is f t he i-nvestor who inves ted
in stocks is considered a part owner of the busi~ess which is indebted to
the investQr whDse investment is in bonds and who considers himself separate
and apart - as a creditor.
Yet on the judgment daYf when the company goes
into bankruptcy, ,both creditors and stockholders become reduced to the common denomina~or of risk-sharers.
By no mere legal verbiage can the creditor
be guaranteed against, or insulated from, losses in the earnings of the
company.
The paper assurance, set forth in many long and complicated words
by the lawyers, is meaningless
in the absence of the brute fact of corporate
earnings.
The bondholder's
secure and riskless creditor position is an
illusion, a lawyer-made delusion.
The truth of the matter would seem to be
that the bondholder, the so-called creditor, is merely a prefe~red investor,
one whose claims against the corporate )ncome, if there is any income, ranks
ahead of the claims against the corporate income which the stockholder
possesses.
The bondholder,
like the s t-cckho Lde.c Ls but a part owner in the enterprise.
It mi~ht be said (again to ~rama~ize by over -emphasis)
that he is,
in the last push, ~erely a peculiar kind of pr~ferred stockholder without
the right tp select the management except in the event of default, bankruptcy, and reorganization.
j-

It is true that when investmp.nts in a corporation consist entirely of
stock, the power of the management may be considerably
greater.
For, when
earnings falloff,
the directors can' fail to pay dividends.
They cannot,
however, refuse to pay interest on bonds without causin~ default, bankruptcy and reorganization.
And, in such a reorganization,
the bondholders
are in a theoretical position to demand, and sometimes do demand, that a
new management be installed.
Reorganization
thus creates an opportunity
And this
for a thorough scrutiny of the past conduct of the ~anagement.
But
opportunity, which is sometimes availed of, ~ay be highly desirable.
such scrutiny, via bankruptcy and reorganization,
is ~n excessively wasteful means of obtainin~ such an inve3tigation
into the past conduct of the
management.
W~ may perhaps, conclude that, if possible, other d~vices for
procuring such investigations
s~ould be devised.

...

It is also true that when a corporation is financed entirely through
6~ook, an old management can often continue in power if it fails to earn or
to pay dividends over a long period.
But many corporate charters prOVide,
arrd all corporate charters could be made to prOVide, that in the event of
a failure to pay dividends 011 preferred stock for a given period, the votinlf
power shifts and is restricted to that preferred stock which thereby, as a
class, becomes vested with the power to oust the old Management.
Th~ right
to change the management can t h us be procured for those hav Lng preferred
~laims against the earnings without th~ necesslty of resortin~ to the hideous~
ly expensive and drastic remedy of bankruptoy and reorganization •
See where this may lead us:
\i!henall is said and done, the chief
difference between the bondhoMers
~s a c13ss.~nd the first preferred stockholders as a class, is that the bondholders, if they do not receive an
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agreed share of the earnings, are in a poslti~n to cause bankruptcy'and,
only in th~t manner, to OU$t .the old management. As lon~'as the bond.
holders ~eceiv~ their share of the earnings, they cannot disturb the man_
agement and haye no right to participate" in the election of the lIlana~ement.
If, however - to put an extreme case, for purposes of dramatic emphasis _
all investors now holding bonds vere, -instead; preferred stockholders'and
their preferred stock contained appropriate provisions for preferred or
exclusive voting vhen dividends are in'arrears, they would have Virtually
all the advantages vh~ch, they ~ou~d have possessed 'if they had-been bondholders, and they, and the economy as a whQle would not .uffer from the
periodic wholesale application of the disastrous remedy of bankruptcy and
reorganization which occurs when a depression commences.
It should also be noted that the desire of mana~ement to avoid defaults
in intel"e~toften puts such pressure upon management, in.its desire to-avoid
criticism and ouster, as to induce Management to skimp necessary and desirable expenditures for maintenance of plant and the like, in order that inter.
est charges can be met. ~hat bas happened in recent years in the railroad
fiel~ because of that fact. goes to show how injurious suoh conduct may be
both to the investors and ,to the whole econo~.
Once mo~e then" the interest
charge might be said to be an instrument of evil both with respect to the
investor and to the successf~l eonduct of a profit system.
It vould seem to be untrue that lar~e corporations cannot be finan~ed
solely through the issuance of stock. SOMe of our largest industrial corporations have been principally financed in that nanne r , 'Np.vertheless.-a
considerable amount of financing of our industrials, and especially of our
public utilities, has been done throu~h the use of long.term bondS, and, not
infrequentlY, with unfortunate consequences.
The same may be said with respect to-the financing of real estate
improvements. We are so accustomed to mortgages on real estate that we have
given little critical reflection to the havoc often wrought b3 interest defaults. foreclosures, and insolvency, when bUilding earnings proved periodically insufficient to meet fixed interest charges.
Whether c~panies finance throu~h bonds or preferred stock or co~mon
stock is often deter~ined not by "economic principles" but by custom, the
habits of bankers and the current prejudices of investors. Accid~nt, too.
plays a part: In.New England, for example, there was for a long time, and
probably there still is. a prejudice against the issuance of qonds by a new
manufac~urlng enterprise. This prejudice, it is sometimes thought, reSUlted,
in some part, from the fact that. for a lon~ time, ~ost of New England states
imposed a tax on bonds whereas stock was ta¥_free. ~here are fashions in
securities just as in clothes or automobiles or many other things. For a
while it was considered ~ood financial merchandising to issue Clas~ A and
Class B stock; after a time this pr~ctice lost favor with investors. The
use of income bonds, to which I referred a moment ago, is really a concession
to investor-habits. ,The ipcome bond, as 1 have said, is 11ttle mor'ethlU1 a
voteless preferred stock, but the name "bond- Is retained largely to satisfy
investors who want to buy bonds. It gives them v~sceral satisf~ction.
The principal characteristics of a bond which distinguish it from stock
are, first, that a bond contains a promise to pay fixed amounts, at fixed
intervals, second, that it has, on paper, a fixed maturity date, ~n~ third,
that the bondholders have a cer~aln legal right -. the right to foreclo$e

'/I
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in the event,of failure of the mana~ement to meet the terms of the bond. We
have seen, in the income bond, a tendency, althoug~ inadequate, to get away
from the fixed promise to pay. The British railroad bonds evidence, too, a
desire on the part of British railroad corporations to avoid the burden of
a stated maturity date.
Just the other day an American industrial company
announced its inter-tion of issuing' what is called "Debenture Shares" which
the company described as fta corporate contractual obligation of indebtedness
without fixed maturity~"
But both that type of bond and the British railroad
bonds contain the troublesome feature that the bondholders have the legal
right to demand payment of principal in the event of non-paymen~ of interest.
When bond-buyers c~n be made to reali~e that this feature of the bond is,
often, without real meanin~, then perhaps we shall see corporations and railroads giving up the bond as a ~eans of raising capital.
To sum ~p: One of the most commonly accepted, and yet, apparently, one
of the most disturbing, elements in our modern capitalist economy, is .the recurrent necessity-imposed
on industry of meeting fixed'interest char~es on
long.term debts.
It seems to au~ment depressions by bringing uP9n us bankruptcies and receiverships, costly, wasteful, destructive.
We have, perhaps,
heretofore too uncritically accepted, as an inherent part of our profit system,
that a large portion of investment in our industries should consist of such
long-term interest-bearing obliga~ions with a legal requirement to pay interest regardless of earnings.
It may be that that is a11 instance of a "cut tural lag" -- the failure to
adapt customs to altered conditions, a retention of social habits after they
have become anachronistic and socially harreful. We can observe instances of
that kind in primitive communities.
"In a certain island of Oceania", says
Ruth Benedict, "fish.hooks are currency and to have large fish-hooks came
gradually to be the outward sign of possession of great wealth.
Fish_hooks
therefore are ml),devery nearly as large as a man. They will no longer catch
fish, of course.
In'proportion as they have lost their usefulness they are
supremely coveted."
Perhaps our devotion to interest is our- kind of fish.
hook __ which ~e do not recognize as such because it is imbedded in our own
folk-ways.
As Maitland said, "Superstitions look odd when they have ceased
to be our own superstitions."
Our Own superstitions are often as odd as those
we have discarded.
It would seem that perhaps it is time to conside~ carerully whether a
movement away from, such interest-bearing securities toward what are known as
"equity" securities would not, because of the increased flexibility, brin~
greater security to all investors and do much to eliminate one important
factor ~nding
to undermine the profit system.
I recall to you the fact that
one of oUr best~loved popular philosophers, the l~te Will Rogers, was fond of
saying ...
"The main trouble with the world is 'that Old i1an Interest's eot us."
Pleas.e understand that I am merely raising for discussion, and not. purporting to answer, the question:
Do we not have too much interest in interest? (And, even in raisin~ it tentatively, any attitudes I intimate.are to
be taken not as an official statement but as personal to me. )
That question cannot be answered ade~uately without the most painstaking
and elaborate study of insurance comp~ny investments.
The S.E.C., in connection with the work of the so-called Monopoly Committee, is moving towards a
beginning of such a study __ which will, of course, involve consultation with
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insurance company executives and experts. As State laws
stand today, .
.
. ~
life insurance companies cannot invest at all extensively in shares ,of
stock. It is interesting to note that. to a considerable ~xtent, fire
insuran~e companies have invested in such shares. One of t~e questions
that needs to be oarefully canvassed Is whether life insurance companies
should not also make such investments.
In order, adequ~telY, to comprehend what would be the effect of'a
substantial shift from hond financin~ to stock 'financing it vould also
be necessary to study, exhaustivety~ the needs of savings banks and of
the savings depart~~nts of commercial bank$. Laws re~ulating their investments and obligations shoUld, of course, be carefully canvassed. And
the same is true with respect to the statutes regUlating the investment
of trust funds.
In all of the foregoinf.
I ~r.. of course.
not dealinF
~ith commercial
short-.te'rm
loans by banks.
For the financinf
of ordi1fary
short-term
c om»
mitments
of industry
(jor. 1J)orhni capital.
burch as« of 'ma.te ria is and the like)
throu;h such comme rc ia.l bank loans,
bearine in t e rest.
i s , 'of course. in an

entirely dzfferent

category.

CONCLUSION
The Communists insist that no profit economy 'can endure __ even in
these United States. They base that conclusion on severe crU •.
icisll\sof
certain unfortunate consequences of past operations of our prpfit economy.
Those, like ~rself, wh'odo not a~ree with their'ccnc Lus Lon , and who believe that we can, by the care£Ul use of ini.ell1gence, maintain a profit
system inside oUr democracy, must pay heed.to their criticisms, to the
.extent that th~y are valid, and show that'a profit system can endure and
that ou: popul~tion, inside a political democracy, can flouriSh by adapta-.
tion and c~anges In our conduc~ of our profit economy. We must, that'is,
answer their criticisms by deeds and not by'mere angry words. We must
reconsider certain of our customary habits ~nd attitudes which ~rew up and
have existeq for only a relatively short time, and which ~oday seem to
produce hi.ghly undesirable effects. Itfemust not be misled bi'fo~lish and
short-si~hted econQmis~s who insist that virtually all existing habits
and attitudes constitute eternal and immutable principles of action. It
has been well said that none of the'afflictions of humanity are worse
than its obsole_t.eprincip les. A principle, is what 'a principle does~' And
we must not ~e so unwise as to venerate all ~r custOMS, wor~hl~ping them
under.the name of fixed principles or 'economic "laws", rega~dless of the'ir
human consequences.
.
It is in that spirit of tentative.critical scrutiny ~hat. ~ have
sug~ested cautious inquiry into the device 'of long-term interesi-bearing
debts as a means of financing the activities of our major industries.
To be sure, if,we wer~, in the future, severely ta restrict the use of .
that device, we would seem to be turning back, in part, to at~itudes an~'
habits cherished in the Middle Ages. But ~hat fact would 'not necessarily
indicate unwisdom. Practices once cherished a~d then abandoned can, sometimes, wisely be revlv~d. Chester~on said that Medieval Christianity had
not been I~ried and.fo~d wanting, b\lt'had been found diffleul t..and left
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untried.
rhe future, he remarked, is often used as a refuge from the
(ierce competition of our forefatheis; "the older generation is knocking
at our door".
To the comment that "you can't put the clock back", he
A clock, being
replied:
"The simple and obvious answer is, 'JrOtl can'.
a piece of human construction,
can be restored by ~he human fi~ger to
anyfigure or hour."
While that is, patently, a dangerously oversimplified statement (since modern industrialism has introduced novelties which
block a reversion to many old ways of life, if we are to avoid chaos) yet
there is some truth in Chesterton's
attitude, as there is in his arresting
statement:
"I merely claim my choice of all the tools in the universe:
and I shall not admit that any of them are blunted because they have been
u5e~."
There is need for a change in some of our present customs and
habits. ,And the change can consist, in sone part, in the revival, and
adaptation to current affairs, of past customs and habits.
That portion
of the Medieval outlook which led to a condemnation of interest we should
perhaps return to -- returnin~, not full circle, but, so to speak, 35 if on
an ascending spiral, returnin~, that is, on a more sophisticated
level. to
an appreciation of the fact that too much interest, if it be not a moral,
may yet' be an economic sin.
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